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Introduction
Despite a vast number of effort during more than a century the mecha-
nism of stomatal movement is not well understood.
Commonly, a theory, first proposed by Sayre (1926) and later modified
by others (Alvim 1949 & 1951; Yemm & Willis 1954; shaw & MacLachlam 1954;
Virgin 1957; Shaw 1958; Ono 1953 a, 1953 b, 1955 & 1956), is cited in standard
text books as an explanation of stomatal movement. This theory, which is
called as "photosynthesis theory", may be summarized as follows: photo-
synthesis causes the reduction of C02 concentration which in turn brings out
the rise of p王1 in guard cells; because conversion of starch to sugar as cat-
alized by amylase or phosphorylase is more favorable in alkaline side, the
shift of pH results in accumulation of sugar and hence increase of osmotic
value of guard cells; water is then absorbed and finally stomata open; ac-
cumulation of CO之by respiration in the dark turns the events in reverse
side and stomata close.
Several objections to this theory have been presented. For example, the
guard cells of plants like Allium do not contain starch, but the stomata are
able to open or close nonetheless (Heath 1952, Meidner & Heath 1959).
Furthermore, in many plants, stomatal movements occur before starch-sugar
conversion takes place (Yamashita 1952). It is also questioned whether the
rapid change of pH in a range of 5 to 7 can be ascribed solely to the change
of CO2 concentration through photosynthesis and respiration.
In view of this disappointing sate of affairs, during this decade, attention
has been turned towards energy requiring, non-osmotic process. Williams
(1954) suggested that stomatal closing is caused by active pumping out of
water, based on the observation that no appreciable difference of osmotic
concentration could be detected between open and closed guard cells. lf
active process is the driving force, storaatal movement should be sensitive
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to temperature, oxygen tension and metabolic inhibitors. Several studies 
along this line"h~slbeen rep.o.rtf e.~d,{ (~talfelt" 1957 ~ 19,62. H,e~~.hi~~-Orchard 1956, 
Zelitch & Walk~r 1~6=4)･ Ali'ribugh' there is s~ill ~disagreement even as to 
whether closing or 6bening~l is thb '･acti_v'e" proces~;,:'~he 'riumber of workers 
supporting this "active tra~~Pqrt t.h~0= r,y" {h._as gradually increased. 
If stomatal movement involves the active process, the movement could 
be resulted from active transp9rt of either water or some osmotic material. 
Studies on the nature of th'~ 'c;~inofic substahce that causes the active 
movement have been･ meag~,r. . On the.'other hand, if: st6tnatal movement is 
active or energy consuming, ATP is ',the mo~t lik.ely' substance responsible 
for the energy transfer. Ho.w,ever, there has.･been no report concerning the 
effect of ATP on stomatal movement, nor any study on the enzyme directly 
regulates the amount of ATP in gu~rd cells. 
It was observed that potassiurh dbrit~nt in guard cells is intimately corre-
la= ted with st'omatal movement (Imamura ~1945; Yamashita 1952: Fujino 1959 a 
& 1959 b). The present authbr further revealed (Fujino 1959 c) that both 
stotnatal opening and clo'sing are inhibited by cyanide, azide and dinit.rophenol, 
with, simultaneous inhibition of the transport of pot:~ssiurtl to and from guafd 
cells. It was proposed that stomatal ' pening and closih~ are the r~~sult t)f 
ac,tive trans~ort of ipotassium ions･ (Fujino 1959 c & 196O, 
- n this paper, the result of further studie's concefning the role of ATP and 
ATPase,'the effect of substances that affect the activity of ATPase, on the 
stofnatal･ movement will be described. Durin~ the sttidies, particular at-
tentioh ' has been- paid , on the role of potassium migration in the ,s. toma.tal 
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_ Material apd ~:ethods 
1 . Material 
In ,most of the studies that have been carried out by previous worker~ on 
stomatal+ movement, intact, Ieaves, have been the experimental meterials. Al-, 
thou:gh. mesQphyll cells probably have important effect･ on stomatal moveinent.' 
the use-of intact. Ieaf makes it difficult to analyze .the" metabolic changes in-
guard cells, because , tod much events occur at a t-ime. Therefore,. in the 
fo. 110wing e)~periments, the main experimental,material was epidermal strips,, 
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and only occasionaly intact leaf was used to check the result. = ･･ ' , 
Ano. ther care that was taken as to the material in this study =wa~:the 
inclusion of starch-free plant, in order to avoid the complexit,y arising from 
the starch-sugar conversion, which is believed by several workerS to be.the 
main cause of stomatal movement. - ' -
(a) _ Plants Commel=ipla communis L. was the most frequ.ently used plant= 
in this experiment. - The reason is as follows: (1) the stomat~ of C,o,n,1e~lina 
are large in shape, many in m;mber per unit a,rea and very sensi,tive in 
mQvement to light and dark treatment; C2) epidermis c,an be eas'ily and. widely 
stripp~d with fingers or tweezers. Allium Cepa L. was the 'nex･t frequently 
used plant. Although stoma,tal movement is comparatively slow in this plant, 
no starch and very little chlorophyll, if any, are present in guard cells. In_ 
this plant also, stomata are large and epidermis can be strip.ped easily. . 
In a few experiments, Vicia fava L. and Tradescantia rej/exa L. were 
also included. . . . . (b) Maturity of material The rate of stomatal movement differs with 
the maturity in both Commelina and Allium. BQth opening and closing 
movements are insensitive in too young or old leaves. Futhermore, the rate 
of movement differs so greatly with each storna that the, width of stoma is 
difficult to measure. On the other hand, in mature leaf, stomatal movement 
is sensitive and carried out at the almost same rate. Thlls experhTlents were 
carried out between May and August in Commelina and April and June in 
All ium. 
(c) Open samples ' + Commelina; Ieaf with fully open stomata in the garden or pots Leaves 
were cut off from the plant and floated on the water for about 2 hours 
under a light of 10,000 Iux to open stomata. To examine whether stom~ta 
had opened fully, a strip of lower epidermis was ob~~rved by microscope. 
Stomta opened to round shape at which time the width of stornata was 
24-25p. Stomata which open to less than maximum size close easily .in, the 
dark, although those which fully opened do not close easily. As. stol~)ata 
which open to less than maxirnum close before the agent~ can penetrate into 
guard cells well, the effects of agents on stomatal closing are difficult to be 
observed. 
Allium; Ieaf mith fully open stomata in the garden or pot Leaves were 
cut off from the plant and floated on water for abou. t 2 hours under a light 
of la,OO0-50,000 Iux. ,., . 
In this paper following abbreviations are used: ATP, 
Adenosine triphosphate; ATPase, Adenosine triphosphatase; PCMB p Chloromercurl 
benzoate; EDTA. Ethylendiaminetetraacetic acid. 
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(d) Closed samples 
When the potted plant or the branch cut off in the garden Commelina; 
was put in the dark, stomata began to close within several minutes and closed 
completly between 50 and 60 minutes at 25'C, although closing rate differs 
with temperature. However, these samples are considerably different in the 
protoplasm state of guard cells when compared with the samples which were 
put in the dark for more than several hours, although in both samples 
stomata closed. For example, starch content in gaurd cells is not large 
soon after closing. pH value of guard cells soon after closing is higher than 
that when kept in the dark for a long time, although pH is low when compared 
with that of opened stomata, and phosphorus content also differs as will be 
mentioned later. Stomata soon after closihg is easy to open when light and 
water are provided. Therefore, the effects of agents on the stomatal opening 
are difficult to observe when a sample soon after closing is used. On the 
other hand, stomata opens so slowly in sarnples put in the dark for more 
than 48 hours that the effects of agents are also difficult to observe. Thus, 
in this experiment, samples which had been kept in the dark for 6-12 hours 
were used. ' All ium; Samples which had been kept in the dark for several hours 
were used. 
(e) Experiment in which intact leaves were used 
Mature leaves from the same stump or from several stumps which were 
grown in the same place were cut off and irnmersed in medium in a beaker. 
After immersion for a fixed time, various measurements were carried out 
with lower epidermal strips of about 0.5-0.7cm' in width. 
(f) Experiment in which epidermal strips were used 
Lower epidermis of 0.5-0.7cm' in width were stripped from the same leaf. 
Two strips each were immersed in the medium of tube bottles of 5cm in 
diameter. After immersion for a fixed time, various measurements were 
carried out. 
2. Treatments for stomatal movement 
(a) Light and Dark treatment 
Light treatment Stomata open under both sun light or electric light. 
As intensity of sun light changes with time by atmospheric conditions, 
electric light was chiefly used in this experiment, although some times, sun 
light was used. Two 100W Mazda electric bulbs were used as light sourse. 
Light intensity in lux was measured by Toshiba lux meter. The intensity 
was controlled by changing the distance between the samples and light 
source. As light of 7,000-15,CCO Iux was most effective to produce opening, 
it was used in this experiment. 
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Samples were put in a dark room. Darh treatment 
(b) Experimental temperature Stomatal movement was in-fluenced by 
temperature considerably. Both opening and closing are inhibited under low 
temperature. Especially in the light, the temperature of the medium must be-
prevented from rising and kept constant. Tube bottles containing samples 
were put into a bath and the temperature of medium was keep constant 
both in light and dark by running tap water. 
(c) Measurement oj stomatal width Samples were placed on holded 
slide glass with a drop of medium and stomatal width was measured at mid-
dle of the strips by a micrometer. Samples kept in light or dark were ob-
served under more than I ,OOO Iux or less than 200 Iux respectively to avoid 
the effect of light during the observation. 
Although there is some variation in size among many stomata that are 
present in single strip of epidermis, at least two-thirds of them have almost 
the same aperture.~ The size of this aperture was used to express the extent 
of stomatal opening and closing, before or after various treatments. 
(d) Control medium jor opening movement Control medium consisted 
of 18.7ml or 1/15 M phosphate buffer (pH 5.59) and I .5ml of I M KC1. In 
some cases, dist. water was used. 
(e) Control medium for closing movement 20ml of 1/15 M phosphate 
buffer (pH 5.59) was used as control. Dist. water was also used in some 
cases. 
5. Cytochemical methods 
(a) Detection of ATPase activity The activity was detected by Avers's 
method (1961) slightly modified by the author as follows: Strip~ were fixed 
with cold aceton for 20 minutes, washed with water for 20 minutes, then 
incubated in a medium containing of 6ml of 0.2M acetate buffer (pH 5.6), 
2 ml of C.C5 M ATP (sodium salt), and 2 ml of lead nitrate at 57'C. 
After incubation for 5 hours, the strips were washed with water for 20 min-
utes, then immersed into 0.5~~ ammoniumsulfide for about 2 minutes. The 
distribution of black lead sulfide in epidermis was observed by microscope. 
The amount of black lead sulfide formed shows the extent of the activity of 
ATPase. As a control, ATP was eliminated from the medium, or 10-'M NaF 
in final concentration was added to the medium. 
(b) Potassium ion Potassium ion was detected by Macallum's cobalt 
sodium nitrite method as mentioned in previous paper (Fujino 1955 a). 
(c) Calcium ion Two methods were used to detect calcium ion in ep-
idermis. 
( i ) Reagent consisted of 0.5g of pyrogallol, 2Cml of dist. water and 
0.25g of sodium hydroxide. Epidermal strips were immersed in fresh rdagent 
for la minutes. After washing with water for 5 minutes, distribution of cal-
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cium ion was observed by microscope. Mechanism of this reaction is as fol-
lows. Pyrogallol forms insoluble pyrogallol calcium in the presence of calc,ium 
ion. Pyrogallol calcium becomes a black brown precipitation in the presence' 
' (ii) 5 ~~ silver nitrate was also used as reagent. Epidermal strips were 
immersed in. reagent for 12 hours. After washing with water for 10 minutes 
distribution of calcium ion was observed by microscope. Calcium ion was 
detected, as a black precipitation. '. . ' 
' (d) Phosphorus Reagents used are as follows. 
- 
 ( i ) Reagen.t consisted of I g of ammonium molybdate, 20ml of dist. 
water, 20ml of conc. nitric acid and I ml of Twe~n 20, (ii) 20~~ benzidine 
solution and (iii) saturated sodium acetate solution. Epid6rmal strips were 
imme;rsed in ( i ) solution for 10 minutes, washed, in dist. water for I min-
tite, immersed in (ii) solution for 2 minutes, then in (iii) solution for 1 
minute. Distribution of phosphorus which was blue in color was observed by. 
microscope. 
(e) Measurement of pH pH of epidermis wa,s measured by micrQcol-
orirneteric met. hod designed by. Aimi (1955), chiefly using C.O~.~~ methyl red 
as mentioned in a previous paper (Fujino 1959 a). Methyl red is suitable for 
its rapid penetra'~ion and range of color change. Although various pH incica-
tors were also used, their penetration was slow, and even with neutral red, 
penetration required 20 minutes. . . ', 
Experimental Results 
I Correlation among stomatal movement, ATP and ATPase 
' In experiments described in this part, the plant used was Commelina 
communi~ L., unless otherwise indicated. 
1 . ATPase activity of epidermis in t,lee light and dark 
(a). ATPase aqtivity of epidermis of strips ATPase activity of epi-
dermis with fully 'open stomata in the light was observed. As shown in Fig. 
1 a, weak .activity was seen in nucleus and cytoplasm of guard cells, but 
hardly seen in subsidiary cells and epidermal cells. 
On the other hand, in the epidermis with closed stomata in the dark; 
strong ATPase activity was seen in nucleus and cytoplasm of guard cells as 
shown in Fig. I b, weak activity was also seen in nucleus and cytoplasm of 
subsidiary cells but hardly any activitv was seen in epidermal cells except weak 
activity in its nucleus. In both controls ATPase activity could not be ob-
served at all as shown in Fig. I c. In Alliinm cepa, very weak activity was 
seen in guard cells in the light. On the other hand, strong activity was seen 
in nucleus and cytoplasm of guard cells in the dark but hardly any activity 









Localization of ATPase activity in epidermis of 
stomata in the light, (b) with closed stomata in 
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(similar figure was also 
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could be' ,s~en ih epidermal cells. ATPase activiy of Allium, is generally, 
weaker;th'an that Qf Commelina (Fig. 2'). .ATPase activity of T/ade'scantia is-
shown' in Fig. 5 ,. . ' ~ _ . ' ' -
(b) Change of ATPase activity of epidermis oj intact leaj with open 
stomat"~ One l~~~:,ivith'full~ open storQata, wa's divided' into' two piec~s a-
long the In< . ~,a.in vein, arid ir~lm[ersed in,waber., ' ,then one was put,in the light 
(12.000 Iu~). and th, e other in the d~Fk, while. temper~t~re. wa~. k. ~pt constant 
at 26'C by iunning water. After on~ hou!'s tfearnent,' Atpa~e ~ctivity in epi-, 
dermis of=_bOth pieces was compared. Stqma.ta ,opened considerably in the 
piece kept,in the light and the activity was weak in guard. cel 11:~. On the oth-
er hand, stomata closed in the piece kept in the dark ~nd th~ activity was 
strong ip~gu~rd cells. ., .__ . ' 
(c) Ch~nge of ATPase activity oj epidermis of intact leuf wi~k, closed 
stomata '~Two pie'c'es wer'e 'prepared from the same leaf with closed ~t.omata 
in the dark; ･ :and they were treated similarly-as (b). After one hotir's treat-
ment, epid~rmis of both pieces were examined for ATPaSe activity. Strong 
activity ~r~s seen in ~uard cells put'in the dark, and weak activity in those 
kept in the li~ht, stomata opened to 10.5p in w,idth in the latter case. 
(d) Cha,ege of ATPase activty of epiderm,is of strip~, with t,losed sto,nata 
Strips obtained from the same leaf with closed stomata in 'the dark were 
immersed -in dist. water (pH 6.6), then tr,eated. similarly as (b). Although 
stomata did not open in the light because of absence df, ~~lts, ATPase 
activity was weak in guard cells. On the other hand, strong activity was 
seen in guard cells in the strip kept in the darkL ' 
Thus,' the results were ~the same both in strips and intact leaf when 
trea,ted w,ith light and dark. That is, ATPase activity became weak in the 
light and strong in the dark. In subsidiary Cells a slight change was observ-
ed ~ut hardly any change was detected iri epiderinal cells. ,Th9s6 ,change,s of 
ATPase activity occurred remarkably within one hour by '1igh~ a~d' dark 
treatments, and even with 50 minutes' treatment, change of the activity could 
be readily detected. .. 
2.+ ･Relation between stomalal movement and ATP 
(a) Effects of ATP on the stomatal- opening, andi･on pH a,rd po-
tassium content in g'uard cells Epidermal stri'ps obtained from the same leaf 
with closed stomata in the dark were immersed in a' medium with 10-2M AT 
P in a final 'concentration. As a cantrol, ATP was eliminated from the medi-
um. Control medium consisted of '18ml of 1/15 M phosphate buffer (pH 5.59) 
anc I .5ml of I M KCI as mentioned before. Strips were - immersed in disti 
water also. These strips were put in the light and dark and kept at the 
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same temperature. After a set time, stornatal aperture, pH and potassium 
content of epidermis were measured. As shown in Table I , in the ligh,t, sto. -
mata began to open after 50 minutes by the penetration of salts even in the 
Table l. Effects of ATP on stomatal opening, potassium content and pH of 
Commelina stomata at 26'C. In each plot, upper line shows pH; 
middle line, potassium content; Iower line, stomata width (p) 





























































2. 2 2. 2 
Control medium consisted of 18.7ml of l/15 M phosphate buffer (pH 5,59) 
and 1 5ml of I M KCl. Hereaf~er this medium wi~l be refered to as "buffer 
plus KCl". Potassium content is expressed as follows in decreasing order: + 
+ + , + + + ~ (Presence of potasslum was doubtful) 
control medium. On the other hand, in medium containing ATP, stomata 
opened to 4.1 p in width after 10 minutes and opened considerably more 
with the elapse of time. In dist. water (pH 6.6), though pH was higher than 
that of the control (pH 5 .59), stomata did not open because of absence of 
salts. pH and potassium content of guard cells increased with stomatal o-
pening. On the other hand, in the dark, stomata did not open in control 
medium and in dist, water. In a medium containing ATP, stomata began to 
o,pen after 1.0 minutes, and opened to 2.5p after 50 minutes, but did not in-
crease in, width with time. Thus, ATP did not accelerate stornatal opening 
in ,the dark. Acceleration of stomatal opening by ATP was alw. ays acc,ompa-
nied with ,absorption of. potassium. ' 
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Acceleration of opening by ATP might have occured by the penetration 
of ATP itself or sodium ion, because ATP was used as sodium salt. To ex-
amine this questidn, three media were used: I , 10-2M ATP in final concen-
tration in dist. water; 2, 10-'M ATP and 1/15M KCI in final concentration 
in dist. water; 5, dist. water. Medium I and 2 were the same as used in 
above experiments except that phosphate buffer was replaced by distilled 
water. The use of phosphate buffer was avoided, since the buffer contains 
considerable amount of sodium ion. Because of the lack of the buffer, pH 
of medium I and 2 were around 8:O. 
Table 2. Effect of ATP on the stomatal opening (p) of Commel~na 
at 24'C, 8K Iux. Control medium: "dist water" 

















As shown in Table 2, stomata opened slowly in medium containing only 
sodium salt of ATP, while the addition of KCI remarkably accelerated the 
opening, accompanied by remarkable increase of potassium content in guard 
cells. This result shows that the effect of sodium ion is slight, if at all. Fur-
thermore, it was previously shown (Fujino 1959 a) that at pH 8.0 stomata 
opened slowly even in (complete) absence of sodium or potassium ions. The 
slow opening in medium I can be explained by the influence of pH alone. In 
another experiment, in which strips were immersed in 1/60 M KCI (pH 6.4) 
or 1/60 M NaCl (pH 6.4), stomata did not open even after five hours. Thus, 
it may be concluded that it is ATP but not sodium ion that influences the 
stomatal movement. 
These experiments described in this section show that acceleration of 
opening by ATP in the light is carried out through absorption of potassium. 
A Iittle acceleration of opening by ATP in the dark is explained by strong 
ATPase activity rather than the difficulty of penetration of ATP ihto guard 
cells. These relations will be mentioned later. 
(b) E;ffects oj ATP on the stornatal closing, and on pH and potassium 
content of guard cells Strips with fully open stomata in the light were im-
mersed in medium containing 10-' M ATP in final concentration, then put in 
the dark or light to observe the effect on closing. In control ATP was 
eliminated. As shown in Table 3, in the light, stomata kept wide open in 
12f 
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Effects of ATP on the stom~:tal closing,t potassium :c'ontent 
of qommelina stomata at 21'C. In each p,1,0t, uppey line., pH; 
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.AS control mbdium l/1~M phosphate buffer solutidri. (pH 5:.59) was used 
Hereafter this medium vil.1 be refered to as "buffer" 
medium containing ATP, although stomata closed corisiderably in control. On 
the other hand, in the dark, stomatal aperture decreased in medium contain-
in~.'AT~"tO*'~ de~fee alinost the sanie '~s control. ' The -'qbantify 'of,'p:o'ta~sium 
ib'ri becani~' lafger "atid ~H 'changed highet in guar'd' tells 'albhg "wrth opehiti~ 
of'st,6niata'. :Stomatal ab~rture ' iva~ t-10~ely related with' pH ahd- potassium 
cdhteht iri gtiard bells: ' " ' , " + ~ ' ' 
･: In*this caise; effect of ATP' is little in the dark, althotigh AT'P is related 
ivith absdrption' of, po'tassitim in the: Iight. The slight effect of ATP 'ih the 
d~rk is al~o"e~plained b~ the fact･ that ATPase activity is strong in closed 
~~oinat~ in' 'the daik:, < ' , , ･ , ･ - ･ . 
"' ' 
:,',ilEffeits :of, PC,MB 'o'e the stomatal movement ･ -
(a) Effect of PCMB on ATPase activity It has been 'reported that 
ATPase in animal tissue has SH groups. Effects of PCMB, which is known 
t6 60=mb'ih'~･,~=ith "~SH ~hotip~;~~ 'ori' ATPase activity in guatd Cells'w~te exam-
i'n'~ed:~=･' Strips with**clbsed stdtriata in the dark Were 'iminersed iri'mediutn con' 
fa'inin~ '10-=M~L.1brs M' PCM~ in 'firial concent,ration, and ATP'ase activity was 
b6hipare'd '･with~'cohtrbl.' I As shown in Fig. 4: ATPase activity was'remarkably 
inhibited by IC-=M PCMB. ' ' = . 
~ '~',<'(b) Effi~it o.f PCMB oh the'stomatal' opening ' Strip~ with~,blosed sto-
inat~ 'ih th~,.,dark iv'er~:inl*~liersed in a medium tontaining 10-+M-10-~M PCMB 
in fin~l' cohcehtra:tiori, '･"' "th~n put in the li'ght or dark' to obsefve the stomatal 
zi~~rtur'~, pH ~trid:'potassiutn '60ntent in gtiafd cells. As'shown in T'able 4. L'in 
~fief:1~ght; <b~~ning= iv~:~ teiharkably accelerated aft'~r abOut bne ,hour'iri 10･*M 
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Effect of PCMB on ATPase activity in epidermis of Commelina with 
closed stomata in the dark: (a) in medium containing lO-=M PCMB, 
and (b) in control medium without PCMB. X 180 
Table 4. Effect of PCMB 
Control medium: 
on the stomatal opening 
"buffer plus KCl". 
(p) of Commeli,ea at 21' C. 





･- 1 ~:ico 
Control 
IC-5M PCMB 
5 x I 0-5M PCMB 





































5 xl0-5M PCMB 




























21 . 1 
8.7 
O 
PCMB; in 5 x 10-5 M PCMB, opening was considerably accelerated at four 
hours but after more than five hours, stomata aperture decreased and became 
smaller than that of control. In 10-4M PCMB acceleration of opening was 
seen after one hour and stomata began to close after two hours, then closed 
completely after three hours. These effects in more than 5 x 10-5 M PCMB 
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were probably due to the inhibition of another metabolic system other than 
ATPase. In fact, succinic dehydrogenase activity in guard cells was consid-
erably inhibited by 5 x IC-"M PCMB. In the dark, stomatal opening was 
remarkably accelerated in 10-*M PCMB, as in the light. Higher concentra-
tions of PCMB such as 10-+M and 5 x 10-=M inhibited opening the same as 
in the light. In these experiments, quantities of potassium became larger 
and pH change higher in guard cells along with opening of stomata. 
(c) Efject of PCMB on the stomatal closing Strips with fully open 
stomata in the light were immersed in medium containing PCMB, then put 
in the dark or light to observe the effects on stomatal closing, pH and po-
tassium content in guard cells. As shown in Table 5, in the light, a little 
Table 5. Effect of PCMB on the stomatal closing (p) of Commelina at 25'C. 
Control medium: "buffer". 
Time (h.) O 0.5 l 2 5 4 
Control 
~!~ lO-5M PCMB 
~~ 5XI0-5MPCMB 
l0-4M PCMB 
24 . 2 
24 . 2 
24 . 2 
24 . 2 
20 . l 
22. 4 
22. 9 
25 . O 
16.2 
22. 4 
25 . O 
24 . O 
l0.4 
22. 6 
24 . O 
24 . l 
9.2 
25 . l 
24 . O 
24 . l 
9.0 
25 . l 
24 . O 
24 . l 
Control 
J~: l0-5M PCMB 
~ 5 x I 0-5M P CMB 
l0-4M PCMB 
24 . 2 
24 . 2 
24 . 2 
24 . 2 
16."J 
21 . 5 
22 . 5 
22. 4 
*8.5 




20 . l 
22 . 5 
25 . 4 
6.2 
20 . l 
25 . 4 
2~ . 5 
6.2 
20 . l 
25 . 4 
2~ . 5 
decrease of stomatal aperture was seen in IC-=M PCMB after two hours, and 
afterward stomata aperture increased. In both 5 x 10-*M and 10-+M PCMB 
stomata hardly closed and kept its wide aperture. On the other hand, in the 
dark, even in 10-=M PCMB closing was remarkably inhibited and kept its 
wide aperture the same as in the light. In these experiments, pH and po-
tassium content of guard cells were measured after four hours. There were 
large quantities of potassium ion in guard cells which were treated with PCM 
B and the pH was 6.0- 6.5. In control, a small amount of potassium ion was 
seen and pH was 5.5 - 6.0. 
(d) Effect of PCMB on stomatal opening with intact leaf In this ex-
periment, dist. water was used as control medium. In the light, stomata 
opened in control, and potassium in mesophyll penetrated into guard cells. 
In medium containing PCMB, as shown in Table 6, stomatal openig was ac-
celerated as seen in strips. On the other hand, in the dark, stomata opened 
Table 6. 
Role of 
Ef f ect 
Intact 
Adenosinetriphosphate and Adenosinetriphosphatase 
in Stomatal Movement 
of PCMB on the stomatal opening (p) of Commelina a~.:~6'P-
leaves were used. Control medium: "dist. water". 
l 5 































'~ . 2 
after two' hours in medium containing PCMB, although the~ did not open in 
control. Probably owing to slow penetration of PCMB in intact leaf, it took 
more thari two hours to reveal the effect. Large quantities of potassium ion 
were seen in guard cells obtained after four hours' treatment. Potassium con-
tent was' parallel with stomatal opening. 
(e) -Effect of PCMB,on stomata! opening with dist. water. as medium 
Strips with closed stomata were immersed in dist. water containing 10-= 
M PCMB'in final concentration, then put in the light or dark. - Dist. water 
Table 7. Effect of PCMB on the stomatal opening (p) of Commelira at 26'C. 
Control medium: "dist. water". 

































was used in control. As shown in Table 7, stomata did not open in either of 
the medium. 
As indicated ih these experiinents, PCMB accelerated stomatal opening both 
in the light and dark, that is, closed stomata opened widely ~ven in the dark 
and operie'd stotnata did not close even in'the dark. Absorption of potassium 
was accelerated by PCMB. Stomatal opening was always accompanied with 
absorption of potassium. Because ATPase activity was remarkably inhibited 
by PCMB, it is inferred that ATPase is involved in pumping out of potas-
sium from guard cells. 
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4. E.f.fects oj PCMB and cystein on the stomatal movement 
(a) Effects of PCMB and cystein on the stomatal opening Because 
cystein is known to recover the effect of PCMB in many enzymatic reactions, 
effect of cystein on PCMB treated strips was examined. Strips with closed 
stomata in the dark were treated with medium containing 10-3M cystein, 10-5 
M PCMB, or 10-5M PCMB plus 10-'M cystein respectively. As shown in 
Table 8 , both in the light and dark, 10-*M cystein had no effect. PCMB in 
Table 8. Effects of PCMB and cystein on the stomatal opening (p) of 
Commelina at 25'C. Control medium: "buffer plus KCl". 




























































































10-5M remarkably accelerated stomatal opening, while 10-5M 
M cystein had no effect; that is, effect of PCMB disappeared 
of cystein. 
Table 9. Effects of PCMB and cystein on the stomatal closing 














10-=M PCMB + 
10-*M Cystein 
lO-=M Cystein 
24 . 2 
24 . 2 
24 . 2 
24 . 2 
21 . 2 
21 . 9 
21 . 5 
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(b) Effects of PCMB and cystein on the stomatal closing Strips with 
fully open stomata in the light were treated as above. As shown in Table 9, 
both in the light and dark, 10-*M cystein had no effect, while 10-=M PCMB 
remarkably inhibited stomatal closing. Stomata remained open in medium 
containing IC-=M PCMB and 10-'M cystein. Thus, these experiments show 
that effect of PCMB in most probably carried out through coupling with SH 
group of ATPase. 
II Correlation among stomatal movement, Iight and calcium 
In has been shown that stomatal movement is closely related with potas-
sium migration, that ATP accelerates stomatal opening accompanied by up-
take of potassium, and that ATPase is involved in stomatal closing accompa･-
nied by pumping out of potassium. Because ATPase activity is known to be 
inhibited by NaF, it was thought that calcium or magnesiurn may be related 
with stomatal movement. In this paper these relations are mentioned. 
1. Effect of calcium and magnesium on ATPase activity 
Strips with open stomata in the light were treated with medium contain-
ing 10-'M CaC1. in final concentration to observe the effect of calcium ion 
on ATPase activity. In control, CaC1. was eliminated. As shown in Fig. 5, 
~*'*~ ,;;*.*+~*t~.;= 
Fig. 5. Effect of CaC12 on ATPase actlvlty In open stomata of 
light: (a) in control medium without CaC12, and (b) in 
ing l0-3M CaC12. X ICO 
Commelina in the 
medium contain-
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weak ATPase activity was seen in nucleus and cytoplasm of guard cells in 
control, while considerably strong ATPase activity of guard cells was seen in 
medium containing CaC1.. In the latter, the activity was almost the same as 
that of the strip obtained from leaf which was put in the dark. When strips 
with closed stomata in the dark were treated the same as above, though 
ATPase activity was strong even in control, the activity was more strength-
ened by adding of CaC1. as shown in Fig. 6. Next, strips put in the light or 
dark were treated in medium containing IC-'M MgCl. instead of CaC1., then 
ATPase activity was compared with that of control. Mg++ was found to be 
without effect on ATPase activity whether strips were kept in light or dark. 
~~~ 
Fig. 6. Effect of CaCl. on ATPase activity in closed stomata of Commelina in the 
dark: (a) in control medium without CaC1., and (b) in medium contain-
ing lO-'M CaC12. x 100 
2. Effects of calcium chJoride and magnesium chloride on stomatal 
movement 
It has been mentioned that ATPase activity was strong and stomata 
closed in the dark, and that stomatal opening was accelerated by inhibition 
of ATPase with inhibitors. It is thought that stomatal closing may be accel-
erated by calcium, because ATPase activity was strengthened by calcium. 
(a) Effect of calcium chloride on stomatal opening Strips with closed 
stomata in the dark were immersed in medium containing 10-', 10-', IC-'M 
CaC12 in final concentration respectively, then put in the light or dark to 
Role of Adenosinetriphosphate and Adenosinetriphosphatase 
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Table 10. Effect of CaC12 on the stomatal opening 
Control medlum:L"buffer plus KCl". 
(p) of Commelina at 250c. 























































measure the aperture of stomata. As shown in Table 10, in a medium con-
taining 10-'M CaCl., stomata both in the light and dark did not open at all 
after 4 hours. In 10-'M CaCl= in the light, although stomata opened, aperture 
was smaller than that of control. In the dark, stomata hardly opened in 10-' 
M CaC1.. 
(b) F.tfect of calcium chloride on stomatal closing Strips with fully 
open stomata in the light were treated the same as above. In the light, al-
though closing was slow as shown in control, the closing was considerably 
accelerated even in 10-*M CaC12 and in 10-'M CaCl., stomata became 2.4p 
in width after I hour as shown in Table 11 . Thus stomatal closing was re-
markably accelerated. In the dark, closing was also accelerated by adding of 
Table ll. Effect of CaC12 on the stomatal closing 
Control medium; "buffer" 
(p) of Commelina at 24 C. 









lO- M CaC12 
24 . 5 
24 . 5 
24 . 5 
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24 . 5 
24 . 5 
24 . 5 
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CaC･1.,. Iri these experhtiehts, it is most important to note that eten in the 
light opening was_remarkably inhibited and closing was remarkably acceler-
ated by CaC12. 
Generally calcium has ability to contract protoplasm membrane. The pos-
sibility ~was considered that inhibition of opening by calcium might be caused 
by inhibi~ion of potassium penetration. , In favour of this possibility ,was the 
fact that potassium was not seen in guard cells vhich were treated with Ca-
C12. However according to this hypothesis, opened .stomata should be diffi-
cult to close due to the inhibition of potassium excretion by CaCl.. Actually, 
closing Was not inhibited but accelerated by CaCl., that is. CaC1. accelerates 
excretion of potassium from guard cells rather than inhibits potassium pene-
tration into guard cells. Therefore the possibility that CaCl= alters membrane 
structure is e~ccluded. As ATPase activity was strengthened by adding of 
CaC12 as mentioned before, acceleration of closing by calcium is probably 
dependent upon acc~leration of potassium excretion through ATPase activity. 
(c) Effect of magnesium chloride on stomatal movement The sairl~ 
type ekperiments were carried out with MgC12 instead of CaC12. Effect of 
MgC12 On opening as shown in Table 12; was not detected neither ih the 
Table 12. Effect of MgC12 on the stomatal opening (p) of Co,,emelina at 26'C. 
Control medium: "buffer plus KC1" 



























































































dark, and effect 
in Table 15. 
on closing was not detected ei-
jTab,le l~-
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E~.fect *of MgC12 on "t~e stolTlat~'l ,c}osing ~p~);pf qo~uaelin~ 
Control medium: "buffer". 
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5. ･.,Effects of-NaF 'o,n stomdtal move,in~nt ' .: 
It- has bee;n detnOnstrated that Calcium ~ion strengthens'~~ATPase activity 
and acce;1erates'stomatai ･~losing.i . . As mentioned:,.b~fore, At~~sle activity is 
remarkab,1y inhi:bited by:..NaF. -N･a'F is kn･own td, ･inactivate :~nzymes, which 
have calci-um or:}magnesiuin as ah. activitor, by cou.pling wi.th ::thes'e me~als. 
Theref0.re, effectS' .of NaF~ . ,on storr~atal mov.ernent w_ .~re studied'.._ t. _ '~'= 
(a).~.~fject ,-pf NaF' on, stoma~al opering Strips with,, closec stomata in 
the dark were immersed in -medium- ~ontaini-ng- 10-2,- IC~3., 10i"M--NaF.-i..nJinal 
concentrations, then put in the light or dark to measure the aperture of sto-
mata. As show, n in Table 14, although NaF ,had no 'remarkable effec_t,･o.J~i.) 
pieces put in the light or dark, a,slight acceleration of openi~lg Was, oipser.ved;' 
Table 14. Effect of NaF on the stomatal opening (: p) .ofjq,0+mm, el,in~,~F:2~~,9i~; ' ! 
Control medium: "buffer plus KCl". 
Tim'e '(h.) o o .'5 ~ l 2' '! : 3 , 
1 
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in 10-4M NaF in the light, or in i0-3M and 10-4M NaF in the dark. In 10-2 
M NaF in the dark, stomatal aperture Was almost the sar~le as control. 
(b) Effect of NaF on stomatal closing Strips with fully open stomata 
were treated as above, and effect of NaF on closing was observed. As shown 
in Table, 15, closing was remarkably inhibited by NaF both in the light and 
Table 15. Effect of NaF on the stomatal closing (p) of Co,nmelma at 25 C 
Control medium: "buffer". 
Time (h.) o 0.5 l 2 5 4 
Control 
~ lO-5M NaF 




24 . 6 
24.6 
24.6 





















21 . 6 
IC . 6 






~ h I0-4M NaF c:$ 
O 10-3M NaF 
lO-aM NaF 
24 . 6 
24.6 
24.6 
24 . 6 
24 . 6 

























dark. Although a slight closing took place during the first O .5 hour, after-
wards they did not close at all further. Probably little NaF penetrated into 
guard cells within 0.5 hour. Stomata did not close at all and kept wide open 
in higher concentrations of NaF. -
NaF ,remarkably inhibited closing, although had only slight effect on o-
pening. As MgCl. has no effect on stomatal movement, the effect of NaF is 
probably carried ･out through the 'coupling of calcium ion, which is especially 
aboundant in guard cells with open stomata in the light. Because ATPase 
activity was remarkably increased by adding of calcium ion and decrea~ed by 
NaF, the inhibition of closing by NaF is probably due to the inhibition of 
ATPase activity, and of potassium excretion through coupling of calcium ion. 
From these points of view, NaF must remarkably accelerate opening when 
considerable potassium is given to the medium, however, in fact, NaF acceler-
ates opening only slightly. NaF in 10-'M did not accelerate opening. This 
effect of NaF in higher concentrations is probably due to the inhibition of 
energy metabolism rather than inhibition of ATPase. 
Role of Adenosinetriphosphate and Adenosinetriphosphatase 
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4. Efjects of EDTA (sodium salt) on stomatal movement 
As calcium has a close relation with stomatal movement, effect of EDTA 
which is a chelate agent of various metal ions including calcium was examined. 
(a) Effect of EDTA on stomatal opening Strips with closed stomata 
in the dark were immersed in Michaelis buffer (pH 8.0) containing 10-'M 
EDTA in final concentration, then put in the light or dark, and stomatal 
aperture compared with control. As shown in Table 16, a slight acceleration 
of opening was seen by adding of EDTA both in pieces put in the light and 
dark. 
Table 16. Effect of EDTA on the stomatal opening (p) of Commelina at 25'C. 
Michaelis buffer (pH 8.0) was used as control medium. 





































(b) Effect of EDTA on stcmatal closing Strips with fully open stoma-
ta were treated the same as above. In control, in which pH was 8.0 in this 
experiment, stomatal closing, in the light and dark, was slightly slower as 
compared with in the usual control, in which pH is 5.59. It has been men-
tioned that in high pH stomata has difficulty in closing. In medium contain-
ing EDTA, stomata did not close at all after one hour as shown in Table 17. 
Table 17. Effect of EDTA on the stomatal closing (p) of Commelina at 25'C. 
Michaelis buffer (pH 8.0) was used as control medium. 
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24 . 7 















24 . 7 
24 . 7 
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These effects 
can chelate with 
respectively. As 
of EDTA were the same as that of NaF. 
various metalic ions, the reactions are 
only calcium ion is chelated with EDTA 
Although EDTA 
different with pH 
in pH 12-15, exper-
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iment must be carried out in pH 12-15 to determine whether calcium is in-
volved in movement. However, in Commelina, both opening and closing 
movements were not carried out in pH higher than 11. As calcium ion reacts 
well with EDTA in pH 7-15, experiment was carried out in pH 8.C. However, 
in pH 8.C Mg++ Mn++ Zn++ C0++ Nl++ and Pb++ are also chelated as m the 
case of Ca++. Moreover, pH of guard cells with fully open stomata and with 
closed stomata are 6.0-7.C and 4.5-5.C respectively as mentioned before. 
Therefore, it is not possible to determine exactly what ion becomes chelated 
in guard cells. Judging from the fact that EDTA can chelate with Ca++ even 
in pH 5, although the reaction is weakened with the decrease of pH, together 
with the effect of NaF due to the coupling of calcium ion, it is felt that the 
effect of EDTA is probably revealed through the chelating of chelating of 
calcium ion, at least in part. 
5. Detection of calcium ion 
Detection of calcium ion by the following two methods was carried out 
using, Commelina, Ailium and Vicia. The identical results were obtained re-
gard-1ess of the plants used. 
(a) Detectivn with pyrogallo! Strips with fully open ston"iata in the 
light and with closed stomata in the dark were treated ¥vith pyrogallol, As 
shown in Fig. 7-9, open stomata in the light was opened even greater by high 
Fig. 7. Localization of calcium ion in Comme!i,1a (treated with pyrogallol solu-
tion): (a) with open stomata in the light, and (b) with closed stomata in 
the dark. X 150 





Fig. 8. Localization of calcium ion 
tion): (a) Allium with open 
Allium with closed stomata 
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Fig. 9. Localization of calcium in epidermis (treated with pyrogallol solution): 
(a) with closed stomata of Vicia in the dark, and (b) Commelina whose 
one side guard cell is in turgid state. x 15C 
pH of the reagent, and many blackish brown precipitations were observed in 
guard cells. In contrast, Iittle precipitation was seen in subsidiary cells and 
epidermal cells. On the other hand, Iittle precipitation was seen in guard 
cells and epidermal cells with closed stomata in the dark. As shown in Fig 
9-b, precipitations were seen in only one side of guard cell which was in 
turgid state, but was not seen in another guard cell which was not in turgid 
state. Content of blackish brown precipitation in guard cells increased with 
increase of stomatal aperture. It ~~vas mentioned previously (Fujino 1959 a) 
that when strips with closed stomata in 1/5M KCI solution were kept for a 
10ng time, e. g. 16 hrs, stomata opened even in the dark. Therefore, calcium 
content of the stomata after such a treatment was examined. Strips with 
closed stomata were immersed in 1/5M KCI solution and dist. water respec-
tively, then put in the dark at 26'C after 15 hours. Stomata opened widely 
and many precipitations were seen in guard cells, but stomata closed and no 
precipitation was observed in dist. water when the strips were kept for 15 
hours in the dark as shown in Table 18. Strips with closed stomata in the 
dark were treated as above, then exposed to light of 8,COO Iux at 26'C. As 
shown in Table 19, stomata opened widely and many precipitations were seen 
in guard cells in 1/5M KCI solution after 5 hours. In dist. water stomata 
Table 
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18. Variation of Ca++ content in guard cells and of stomatal aperture 
(p) after the strips of Commelina with closed stomata were im-
mersed in 1/5M KCI solution and dist. water respectively in the 
dark at 260c. 
Stomata aperture Ca++ content 
Time (h.) 




















of Ca++ content in guard cells and of stomatal 
the strips of Com,nelina with closed stomata 
l/5M KCI solution and dist. water respectively 
aperture 
were im-
in 8K Iux 
Stomata aperture Ca++ content 
Time (h.) 











closed and no precipitation was detected 
It is important for detection of calcium ion by pyrogallol to be aware that 
brown precrpitatrons are also formed by Na K Mg++; however, these pre-
cipitations are quite soluble and are lighter color than Ca++. Color is also 
produced by interaction of pyrogallol or its oxide with organic substances of 
cells, however, the color can be easily distinguished frorn color which is pro-
duced by Ca++. When strips were treated with alkali solution of pyrogallol 
brown precipitations were also seen in epidermal cells, but the color disapper-
ed by washing with water. If potassium ion is responsible for the blackish 
brown precipitations, which remained even after washing with water, this 
precipitation must be also found in epidermal cells as well as guard cells, 
because potassium ion is present in a considerably large content in strips in 
the light. In fact, precipitations were not seen in epidermal cells which had 
been keep in the light and dark, thus indicating that the precipitation was 
not produced by potassiurn. Precipitations were not seen in guard cells with 
closed stomata, but were seen with opening of stomata as indicated in Table 
18 and 19, and migration of calcium ion was not carried out between guard 
cells and mesophyll at the time of movement. Thus, change between bound 
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calcium and calcium ion probably takes place in guard cells, and the forma-
tion of calcium ion from bound calcium is probably accelerated by potassium 
ion and light. 
(b) Detection with 5~~ silver nitrate Although the detection of calcium 
ion by pyrogallol method is very sensitive and reliable as mentioned by Lison 
(1955), another method, i. e. detection with silver nitrate was also carried out 
in order to confirm the above result. Strips with fully open stomata in the 
light and with closed stomata in the dark were treated with 5~~ silver ni-
trate. As shown in Fig. 10-11 , black precipitations were observed in guard 
~ ~; ;~' ~~f~st,~~S f~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~*~~'~ 
~'*~ 
~ ~.~. ~f ' *~~*' 
~ 
Fig. lO. Localization of calcium ion in epidermis of Commelina (treated with sil-
ver nitrate solution): (a) with open stomata in the light, and (b) with 
closed stomata in the dark. x 180 
cells, but not in epidermal cells in strips keps in the light. On the other 
hand, no precipitation was observed in either guard cells or epidermal cells 
of strips kept in the dark. Studies made by Linsbauer (1927) show that 
black precipitations were formed in guard cells with open stomata, and he 
considered that this precipitation is related to the presence of starch grains 
and chloroplast, or to the effect of pH in guard cells. However, the present 
results show that this type of precipitation was also seen in Allium in 
which starch and distinct chloroplast are absent. 
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III Correlation among the stomatal movement, pH and phosphorus content 
1 . Inorganic phosphorus content and pH of epidermis in the light and 
d a r k 
(a) Phosphorus content and pH of epidermis of Commelina in thc light 
and dark Guard cells and subsidiary cells of lower epidermis project from 
epidermal cells, and moreover, cuticle is present on the surface of lower 
epidermis. Thus, when lower epidermis was immersed in the reagent, pene-
tration of ammonium molybdate was inhibited by the bubbles around guard 
cells. On the other hand, in upper epidermis, when Tween 2C was included 
in the reagent, ammoniurn molybdate penetrated rapidly into guard cells be-
cause guard cells and subsidiary cells were on the same plane. Thus, in this 
experiment, upper epidermis was used. Phosphorus content and pH of epider-
mal strips with closed stomata in the dark were examined. 
As shown in Fig. 12-a, and in Table 2C, the deepest blue color was seen 
Fig.12. Localization of phosphorus in upper epidermis of Commelina: (a) with 
closed stomata in the dark, and (b) with open stomata in the light. x 150 
in guard cells especially in nucleus, next in subsidiary cells, while light blue 
color was seen in epidermal cell. Nucleus of subsidiary and epidermal cells 
were also quite blue. The values of pH in guard cells, subsidiary cells and 
epidermal cells were 4.5-5.C, 5.0-5.5 and 6.0-6.5 respectively. Strips with 
open stomata in the light were treated the same as above. As shown in Fig. 
12-b, and in Table 21 , they were colorless with the exception of a little blue 
Table 20 . 
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Table 21. Phosphorus 
light. 
content and pH of the epidermis of Commelina in the 









6. 5-7. O 
color in guard cells, while subsidiary and epidermal cells were almost color-
less. The values of pH in guard cells, subsidiary cells and epidermal cells of 
strips kept in the light were higher than those in the dark. Especially the 
difference of pH in guard cells between with open and closed stomata was re-
markable. 
(b) Phosphorus content and pH of Allium i,1 the light and dark Phos-
phorus content and pH of epidermal strip with closed stomata in the dark 
Fig. 1 ~ . Localization 
mata in the 
of phosphorus 
dark, and (b) 
in epidermis of Allium: 
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Table 22. Phosphorus content and pH of the epidermis of Allium in the 
dark. 





4. 5-5. o 
++ 
5 . 5-6. o 
Table 25. Phosphorus content and pH of the epidermis of Allium in the 
light. 




+ or ~ 
5. 6-6. O 
+ or ~ 
6. 0-6. 5 
were measured. As shown in Fig. 15-a, and in Table 22, deep blue color was 
seen in guard cells and light blue in epidermal cells. Color was deeper in 
nucleus than that of cytoplasm. The values of pH of guard cells and epider-
mal cells were 4.5-5.0 and 5.5-6.0 respectively. Strips with open stomata in 
the light were treated the same as above. As shown in Fig. 13-b, and in 
Table 25, Iight blue color was seen in nucleus and cytoplasm of guard cells 
while hardly any color was seen in epidermal cells. The values of pH of 
guard cells and epidermal cells were 5.6-6.C and 6.0-6.5 respectively. In this 
case also, the difference of pH in guard cells between with open and closed 
stomata was remarkable. 
2. Rate of change of inorganic phosphorus content and pH 
A Ieaf of Commelina that was kept in the dark was cut off, a portion of 
epidermis stripped, and stomatal aperture, pH, and phosphorus content were 
measured. The same leaf was immersed in water under light (about IC,OOO 
lux) at 26'C. Stomatal aperture, pH and phosphorus content of epidermis 
Table 24. Variation of stomatal aperture, phosphorus content and pH of the 
epidermis of Commelina after leaves were put in the light at 26'C. 
Time Guard cell Subsidiary cell Epidermal cell 














4. 5-5 . O 
5. 0-6. o 
5. 5-6. o 





5 . 0-5 . 5 
5. 5-6. O 
6. O-6. 5 





6. o-6. 5 
6. 0-6. 5 
6 . 5-7. o 
6 . 5-7. O 
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stripped from the leaf were measu, red every 50 minutes. As shown in Ta"ble 
24, stomatal aperture increased with length of treatment tirne, and pH of 
guard cells, subsidiary cells and epidermal cells increased, while phosphorus 
content decreased simultaneously in these cells. Especially these changes 
were remarkable ih guard cells. 
After measurement of pH and phosphorus content of epidermis from a 
leaf with fully open stomata, the leaf was immersed in water and put in the 
dark, then treated as above. Stomata closed in a considerably short time, 
and at same time pH of guard cells, subsidiary cells and epidermal cells 
were decreased, while phosphorus content was increased as indicated in Ta-
ble 25. The,se changes were remarkable in guard cells. 
Table 25. Variation of stomatal aperture, phosphorus content, and pH of the 
epidermis of Commelina after leaves were put in the dark at 26'C. 
Time 
(min.) 
Guard cell Subsidiary cell Epidermal cell 
Stomata 










~ or + 
++ 
+++ 
6. 5-7. O 
6. 0-6. 5 
5 . 5-6. o 





6 . O-c. 5 
6. 0-6. 5 
5 . 5-6. O 















The same type of experiment was carried out with Allium. A Ieaf 
closed stomata in the dark was immersed in water, then put in the 
(about 50,000 Iux) at 28'C. As shown in Table 26, pH of guard cells 
Table 26 Vanatlon of stomatal aperture, phosphorus content, and pH of the 







Guard cell Epidermal cell 
Stomata 
width 













4. 5-5. O 
4. 5-5 . O 
5 . 0-5 . 5 





5 . 5-6. O 
5.5-6.0 
5 . 8-6. 2 






stomata in the 
and phosphorus content decreased with stomatal 
changes were remarkable in guard cells. A Ieaf 
light was immersed in water, and then put in the 
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dark. As shown in Table 27, pH and phosphorus content changed with stoma-
tal closing. These changes in Allium were slower than those in Commelina. 
Table 27. Variation of stomatal aperture, phosphorus content, and pH of the 
epidermis of Allium after leaves were put in the dark at 24~C. 
Time 
(min.) 
Guard cell Epidermal cell 
Stomata 














or + + + 
5. 6-6. O 
5 . 8-6 . 2 
5 . 5-6. o 







6 . 0-6. 5 
5. 6-6. O 
5.8-6.2 
5. 5-6. o 
Thus, stomatal movement is related with the change of pH and phos-
phorus content. It is a question whether change of phosphorus content occurs 
in the epidermis itself, or is caused by transport of phosphorus to and from 
guard cells. To determine this relation the following experiments were car-
ried out. 
5. Change of inorganic phosphorus content and pH with epidermal strips 
Strips of Commelina with fully open stomata were floated on dist. water, 
then put in the dark. After a fixed time, stomatal aperture, pH and phos-
phorus content were measured. As shown in Table 28, pH decreased and 
phosphorus content increased as compared with initial samples. When strips 
with closed stomata in the dark were treated as above, a slight decrease of 
pH and increase of phosphorus content were seen. The results are shown in 
Table 29. 
Table 28. Variation of stomatal aperture, phosporus content and pH of the epi-
dermis of Commelina after strips with open stomata were put In 
the dark at 240C. 
Time 
(min.) 
Guard cell Subsidiary cell Epidermal cell 
Stomata 










6. 0-6. 5 
5 . 5-6 . O 
5. 5-6. O 
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Table 29. Variation of stomatal aperture, phosphorus content, and pH of the 
epidermis of Commelina after strips with closed stomata were put 
in the dark at 24'C. 
55 
Time Guard cell Epidermal cell Subsidiary cell 







~ 4 . 5-5 ･ O 
+ + + 5. C-5･ 5 
+ + 5.5-6. O 
+ + + 5. 0-5. 5 
+ + 5.5 -6. c 




6. 0-6. 5 
6. 0-6. 5 
6. 0-6. 5 
Strips, initially having closed stomata kept in the dark, were washed 
well with tap water for 15 minutes, then washed in dist. water for 5 minutes, 
and pH and phosphorus content were compared with the unwashed samples. 
As shown in Table 5C, pH of guard cells of the washed strips was 6.5-7.0 
and little phosphorus was observed. As hydrogen ion and phosphorus had al-
most been eliminated from cells by washing for 20 minutes, it was suspected 
that some of hydrogen ion and phosphorus had also probably flowed out 
from cells, during the strips were floated on dist. water. Therefore, the fol-
lowing experiments were carried out to prevent this outflow. 
Table 60. Stomatal aperture, phosphorus content, and pH of the epidermis of 
Commeli,ea before and after strips with closed stomata were washed 
in water for 20 minutes. 
Time Guard cell Subsidiary cell Epidermal cell 






+ + + + 4.5-5. o 
~ 6. 5-7. o 
+ + + 5. O -5.5 
~ 6 . 5-7. O 
++ 
~ 
6 . 0-6 . 5 
6. 5-7. o 
Strips with fully open stomata in the light were placed on slide glass, 
then put in a moist chamber in the dar,k. Stomatal aperture, pH and phos-
phorus content were measured after 20 minutes. Stomata closed, pH became 
low and phosphorus content increased. These changes were remarkable in 
guard cells as shown in Table 51 . The degree and rate of these changes 
were almost equivalent to that of intact leaf which had been put in the dark. 
The same type of experiments were also carried out with Allium. Although 
similar results were obtained, rates of changes were slow and about one to 
two hours were necessary before these changes could be observed. These 




51. Variation of stomatal aperture, phosphQrus content. 
epidermis of Commelina after strips were placed. on 
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Table 52. Variation of stomatal aperture, 
epidermis of Allium after strips 
slide glass, and put in the dark 
phosphorus content, 










Guard cell Epidermal cell 
Stomata 











5 . 6-6. o 
5.5-6.0 
5 . o-5 . 5 
~ 
+ 
6. 0-6. 5 
5.8-6.2 
5. 6-6. o 
In epidermal strips, transport of phosphorus between subsidiary cells and 
epidermal cells on one hand and guard cells on the other could not detected. 
Howeve. r, phosphorus content and hydrogen ion increased in epidermis, espe-
cially in guard cells. Thus, it is inferred that there is bound phosphorus in 
the light and that change from bound phosphorus to free phosphorus occurs 
in th_ e dark. 
4. Change of phosphorus content during longer treatment with the 
When strips with fully open stomata of Commelina and Allium in the 
light were treated by reagent for 10 minutes, Iittle phosphorus was seen as 
mentioned before. On the other han~, when strips obtained from the same 
leaf were treated for 20 hours, as shown in Tables 55 and 54, considerable 
Table 55. Phosphorus content of the epidermis of Commelina when strips with 
open stomata were treated with ammonium molybdate solution for 
lO minutes or 20 hours. 
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54. Phosphorus content of the epidermis of Allium when strips with 
open stomata were treated with ammonium molybdate solution for 
lO minutes or 20 hours. 









amount of phosphorus was detected, although the content was slightly small-
er than that of sample kept in the dark. Strips obtained from the same leaf, 
which had been kept in the dark and in which remarkable amount of phos-
phorus had been detected by 10 minutes' treatment, were washed strongly 
with water. Almost all phosphorus was eliminated from cells by the washing 
as mentioned in experiment 5. After washing, strips were treated with the 
reagent for 20 hours. Only a small amount of phosphorus was observed as 
shown in Tables 55 and 56. 
Table 55. Phosphorus content of the epidermis of Commelina when strips with 
closed stomata were washed in water for 20 minutes, and treated 
with ammonium molybdate solution for 10 minutes or 20 hours. 





~ or + 





Table 56. Phosphorus content of the epidermis of Allium when 
closed stomata were washed in water, and treated with 
molybdate solution for 10 minutes or 20 hours. 
strips with 
ammonium 





~ or + 
~ or + 
~ 
~ 
Hydrolysis of bound phosphorus by nitric acid in the reagent presents a 
problem in the determination of inorganic phosphorus. Generally, protein, 
nucleo-protein and nucleic acid are hydrolized by nitric acid after a long 
time and inorganic phosphorus is released, but only a little hydrolysis occurs 
during short time at normal temperature. This writer has observed the dif-
ference of inorganic phosphorus content by treatment time with the same 
ammonium molybdate solution as mentioned above, using 10-2M ATP, 0.05~~ 
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yeast RNA and 10-2M sodiurn glycerophosphate. In all samples, very light blue 
color was seen at 10 minutes' treatment and deep blue color after 20 hours' 
treatment. When strips were treated with ammonium molybdate solution for 
6 to 60 minutes, all gave the s.ame good results. Thus, in this experiment, 
strips were treated for 10 minutes to obtain the inorganic phosphorus content. 
The difference of the intensity of blue color between the strips treated with 
the reagent for 10 minutes and 20 hours' is considered to be c,aused by the 
hydrolysis of bound phosphate. The content of inorganic phosphorus of 
guard cells were very different at stomatal opening and closing. Although 
this difference may be due to the migration of phosphorus between guard 
cells and epidermal cells in a part, this difference is probably caused by the 
change between bound phosphorus and free inorganic phosphorus judging 
from experiments 5 and 4. It is not clear as to in what form phosphorus is 
bound in strips kept in the light, and how phosphorus is released in the 
dark. However, ATP and ATPase are probably involved in inorganic phos 
phorus content. 
Remarkable difference of inorganic phosphorus content occurs in guard 
cells at stomatal movement. The change of phosphorus content was always 
accompanied by the change of pH and rate of these changes were quite rapid. 
The change of pH within a range from 4.5 to 6.5 may be explained by the 
change of phosphorus content, rather than by the change of C02 concentra-. 
tion through photosynthesis and respiration. Detailed discussion on this sub-
ject will be presented later. 
Discussion 
Since Willams (1954) first assumed that active, energy-consuming process 
is involved in stomatal movement, there has been increasing support of this 
idea, base on the fact that the movement is sensitive to oxygen tension, met-
abolic inhibitors and temperature. However, there has been a confusion as 
to whether active process is involved in stomatal opening and or stomatal 
closing. 
Several investigators regard the stomatal opening as active. Heath and 
Orchard (1656) reported that lack of O. promoted closing in the dark and 
assumed that opening is caused by an active uptake of water. Walker and 
Zelitch (1965) also reported that absence of 02 materially slowed the opening 
of stomata but had no effect on closing, and concluded that opening but not 
closing is an active process. Mouravieff (1955,1956) reported that dinitrophe-
nol and azide inhibited the opening of stomata in the light. Moreover, there 
are some reports showing that increase of temperature accelerates stomatal 
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opening (Wilson 1948, Heath & Meidner 1957, Stalfelt 1962, Walker & Zelitch 
1 965). 
Some other investigators presented the evidence that stomatal closing is 
active. For example, Stalfelt (1957) reported that azide inhibited closing, 
while Imamura (1945) showed that low temperature inhibited stomatal closing. 
From these seemingly divergent, and in part conflicting, results, it would 
appear to be difficult to draw the conclusion as to whether stomatal opening 
or closing is active. However, it should be pointed out that in most of the 
above studies, whole leaf was used as an experimental material, so that the 
difficulty in the penetration of inhibitors or oxygen into guard cells may re-
sult in the apparent lack of the effect, particularly when the stomatal move-
ment is very rapid. More important is the fact that most of the above work-
ers studied either on opening or closing and not on both processes. Under 
such circumstances, it is very pro,bable that both of opening and closing 
involve energy consuming, active process. 
The present author exarnined the effect of oxygen tension (Fujino 1959 
a), metabolic inhibitors such as dinitrophenol and azide (Fuiino 1959 c), and 
temperature (Fujino, unpublished) both On stomatal opening and closing, 
using strips of epidermis which renders easier for the penetration of various 
substances into guard cells and at the same time excludes the complex influ-
ence from mesophyll cells. The results unequivocally indicated that both 
opening and closing are active. 
If stomatal movement involves energy-consuming process, either the ac-
tive pumping in and purning out of water, or counter-gradient transport of 
some osmotic substances must take place between guard cells and neighbor-
ing cells. Williams (1954), Salfelt (1957) and Zelitch and Walker (1964) fa-
vour the view that active transport of water is responsible for the movement. 
Stalfelt's inference was based on the observation that osmotic value of guard 
cells with closed stomata showed the sarne level as open one. However, as 
Weber (1927) and Imarnura (1945) pointed out, accurate measurement of os-
motic value of guard cells is very difficult. The result of present author 
(1959 c) also showed that if epidermal strips with fully open stomata were 
put into water, very rapid excretion of potassium from guard cells took 
place, thus changing the osmotic value of guard cells very rapidly. On the 
other hand, if opening is caused by an active purnping of water into guard 
cells as reported by Zelitch and Walker (1964), When strips were immersed 
in water containing sufficient oxygen for respiration, stomata should open in 
the light. However, according to the experiment of the present author (1959 
a & 1959 b), stomata did not open at all in water, but opened in solution 
containing salts such as potassium chloride. As is apparent from the above 
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fa'cts, the hypothesis that active transport of water is responsible for stoma-
tal movement has very little experimental support. 
There has been little work on the active migration of osmotic substance, 
other than water, occuring in the stomatal movement. Imamura (1945) r~-
ported that potassium content of guard cells was different whether stomata 
were open or closed, while Yamashita (1952) observed that stomatal movement 
was influenced by externally supplied potassium. However, their studies have 
not extended to correlate the role of potassium with active process of stoma-
tal movement, nor to elucidate the underlying mechanism by which potas-
sium migration takes place. 
The present writer, using epidermal strips, revealed the importance of 
pota~sium in stomatal movement, based on the following observation (Fujino 
1959 a, 1959 b, 1959 c & 1960): (1) stomata did not open in distilled water, 
but did open in solution containing KCl; (2) there was a defir_ite correlation 
between potassium concentration in guard cells and the state of stomatal o-
pening or closing; (3) when stomatal movement was inhibited by metabolic 
inhibitors, Iow oxygen tension or low temperature, the potassiurn content in 
guard cells was always affected. Together with the subs'equent finding that 
some respiratory enzymes were particularly active in guard cells, the writer 
concluded that both stomatal opening and closing are caused by active migra-
tion of pot.assium between guard cells and neighboring cells. 
There are many investigations on the active transport of potassiun on 
roots (Epstein & Hagen 1952, Epstein 1955, Epstein & Leggett 1954, Epstein 
1956, Ussing 1949, Mitsui, Aso & Kumazawa 1951, Mitsui, Kumazawa & Ishi-
wara 1955. Mitsui & Kumazawa 1955, Overstreet, Jacobson & Handly 1952, 
Robertson 1957). These investigators assume that a carrier, which is inti-
mately related with energy metabolism or with ATP, is participating in the 
active transport of potassiurn. In present experiment, although stomatal op-
ening and rapid uptake of potassium occured in medium containing potassium 
and ATP in the light, stomata did not open in water containing ATP only. 
This experiment shows that ATP is involved in active uptake of potassium 
into guard cell, Ieading to stomatal opening. On the other hand, in the dark, 
stomatal opening and absorption of potassium were not accelerated by addi-
tion of ATP, but the process was found to be carried out through the action 
of ATPase. That is, ATPase activity was weak in the light and strong in 
the dark. When ATPase activity was inhibited by PCMB, closed stomata 
opened rapidly by absorption of potassium, both in the light and dark, while 
open stomata did not close and excretion of potassium from guard cells did 
not occur in the dark. 
The present experirnents show that ATPase activit.y was accelerated re-
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markably by addition of CaC12; open stomata closed rapidly by addition of 
CaCl. even in the light and closed stomata did not open even in the light. 
On the other hand, open stomata did not close by addition of NaF or EDTA 
by which Ca++ is chelated and excretion of potassium from guard cells was 
not carried out. ATPase activity was inhibited by these reagents. Thus, it 
is conceivable that excretion of potassium was carried out by use of energy 
which is released from ATP by ATPase. Large amount of calcium ion was 
detected in guard cells with open stomata in the light and hardly detected in 
guard cells with closed stomata in the dark. It is inferred that this change 
of calcium content is not due to migration between guard cells and mesophyll 
but is due to conversion between calcium ion and bound calcium, because ep-
idermal strips were used in present exp6riments. It is probable that this 
change of calcium state occur by light. 
Scott and Hayward (1955 a & 1955 b) reported that potassium content in 
the thallus of Ulva increased in the light and decreased in the dark,and that 
this migration of potassium was related to metabolism. As for stomatal move-
ment, Zelitch and Walker (1964) reported that opening is an active, and as-
sumed in pumping device that utilizes ATP, or a compound in equilibrium 
with this substance produced by photosynthetic phosphorylation in chloro-
plast. Kuiper (1964) reported that photosynthesis of the guard cell chloro-
plasts is responsible for the maintenance of stomata] opening. Probably ATP 
produced by photophosphorylation may be involved in stomatal movernent. 
On the other hand, judging from the present results that when ATPase activ-
ity was inhibited by PCMB, stomatal opening and potassium uptake were 
accelerated even in the dark, stomatal opening is largely dependent upon 
ATP produced by respiration. Therefore, it is conceibable that light is in-
volved in the change of protoplasm status especially in the change of calcium 
as well as photophosphorylation. 
Classical osmotic theory that the osmotic pressure of guard cell is con-
trolled merely by the synthesis or hydrolysis of starch was established from 
the fact that the pH change of guard cells occured by the change of CO. 
concentration through photosynthesis and respiration. In fact, pH change of 
guard cells rs remarkable at movement (Pekareck 1955, Ono 1955, Fujino 1959 
a). However, rapid and wide change of pH at stomatal movent does not 
seem to be explained merely by the change of CO. concentration. As ob-
served by the writer, remarkable change of inorganic phosphorus content oc-
cured in guard cells at the stomatal movement. Change of pH was always 
accompanied by the change of the phosphorus content and rate of these 
changes was quite rapid. It appears to be reasonable to assume that the 
change of phosphorus content in guard cells is responsible for the change of 
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pH, which is in a range from 4.5 to 6.5. Although this change of inorganic 
phosphorus content may be partly due to the migration of phosphorus be-
tween guard cells and epidermal cells, the difference is probably dependent 
on the change from free inorganic phosphorus to bound phosphorus and vice 
versa, judging from the present experiments carried out with strips. It is not 
clear in what form phosphorus is present in guard cells in the light, and 
how phosphorus is released in the dark. Probably the change of phosphorus 
content is partially caused by ATP and ATPase. 
Stomata close in higher C02 conqentration (Freudenberger 1940. Meidner 
& Heath 1959, c;_talfelt 1957, 1959, 1962 & 1964). It is unconceivable that CO. 
acts through the lowering of pH in guard cells. Zelitch and Walker (1964) 
supposed that at higher concentration of CO., the synthesis of glycolic acid 
is limited and stomatal opening is there-by dimished. Chang and Loomis 
(1945) reported that CO. treatment reduced the absorption of five nutrient 
elements into the roots of many plants in the order K>N>p>Ca>Mg, and 
that potassium was excreted from the roots treated with C0=. From the 
writers experiments, CO. is probably involved in the excretion of potassium 
from guard cells. More investigation must be done to clear out the action of 
C02' 
Conclusion 
Large amount of potassium ion is observed in guard cells with open sto-
mata in the light and small amount in guard cells with closed stomata in the 
dark. c;_tomatal movement is always accompanied by migration of potassium 
and by pH change in guard cells. Both opening and closing, the migration 
of potassium between guard cells and mesophyll were inhibited by various 
metabolic inhibitor especially by uncoupling agent of phosphorylation such as 
dinitrophenol. 
In the light, potassium ion was rapidly absorbed into guard cells by addi-
tion of ATP and osmotic value of guard cells increased to open stomata. In 
the dark, however, opening was small even in presence of ATP. In the light, 
considerable amount of calcium ion was observed in guard cells but scarcely 
in the dark. As strips were used in this experiment this change of calcium 
content is not due to the migration of calcium, but due to the conversion of 
calcium between free ion and bound state. These phenomena may be ex-
pressed conveniently by an assumption that in the light calcium is in free 
state and in the dark probably is bound to various substances including the 
protein of ATPase, as commonly recognized in muscle. Open stom,ata do not 
close by chelating of calc.ium with EDTA. In the light, ATPase activity is 
weakened and potassium ion is absorbed into guard cells by the action of 
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ATP which is produced by respiratory phosphorylation or by photophosphory-
lation, then stomata open. On the other hand, in the dark, ATPase activity 
is strengthened and osmotic value of guard cells decreased by excretion of 
potassium, then stomata close. When ATPase activity is inhibited by PCMB, 
closed stornata open even in the dark by the active absorption of potassiurn, 
and open stomata do not close even in the dark. By addition of CaCl., ATP-
ase activity is strengthened even in the light, and stomatal closing and excre-
tion of potassium are accelerated. 
Although small amount of phosphorus is observed in guard cells in the 
light, considerable amount is detected in the dark. Experiment with epider-
mis shows that these change of phosphorus is chiefly due to the conversion 
of phosphorus between free and bound state. Change of pH of guard cells in 
the light and dark depends on the conversion between free and bound state 
rather than the change of CO* concentration which occurs through photo-
synthesis and respiration. Although it is not clear how this change is carried 
out, ATP synthesis and release of phosphorus by ATPase are probably one 
of the factors in this change of phosphorus content. As the experiments 
were chiefly tarried out with epidermal strips, it is considerable that the 
driving force of stomatal movement exists in guard cell itself and that ATP 
and ATPase in guard cells are involved in the absorption and excretion of 
potassium. Light probably controls ATPase activity through th_e change of 
calcium and phosphorus status. Starch-sugar conversion can not be the main 
factor of movement, but secondary factor, amplifying and stabilizing the es-
sential process of stomatal movement. 
Summary 
Three subjects, that is; (1) correlation among the stomatal movement, ATP 
and ATPase; (2) correlation among the stomatal movement, Iight and calcium; 
and (3) correlation among the stomatal movement, pH and phosphorus were 
investigated using the epidermal strips of Commelina, which was most fre-
quently used, Allium and other plants. The results are summarized as follows: 
1 . ATPase activities were detected in epidermis of Commelina and Alliunf. 
The activity was strong in guard cells with closed stomata in the dark and 
weak in guard cells with open stomata in the light. 
2. In C0/1(:melina, distinct change of ATPase activity was observed 50 min-
utes after the samples were brought to light from dark and vice versa. 
5. In the light, closed stomata opened rapidly by the absorption of potas-
sium in the medium containing 10-2M ATP, but in the dark this effect of 
ATP was slight; pH of guard cells increased with stomatal opening. 
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4. In the light, open stomata did not close and excretion of potassium 
from guard cells did not occur in the medium containing 10-2M ATP. In the 
dark, closing and excretion of potassium were carried out as same as control, 
pH of guard cells decreased with stomatal closing. 
5. ATPase activity was remarkably inhibited by 10-*M PCMB. 
6. Both in the light and dark, stomata opened rapidly in the medium 
containing 10-=M PCMB accompanied by absorption of potassium. 
7. Open stomata did not c]ose in the medium containing 10-=M PCMB 
both in the light and dark, and excretion of potassium did not occur. 
8. Effects of PCMB on the stomatal movement of intact leaf were same 
as that of epiderma] strips. The effects of PCMB diminished when cystein 
was simultaneously present. 
9. Weak ATPase activity in guard cel]s in the light was strengthened by 
addition of CaC].. Magnesium ion had no effect. 
10. Closed stomata did not open by addition of 10-'M CaC]. to the medi-
um both in the light and dark. 10-'M MgCl. had no effect. 
11. A Iitt]e acceleration of opening was observed in the medium contain-
ing IC-+M NaF both in the light and dark. 
12. In the medium containing IC-+M NaF in the dark, stomatal closing was 
completely inhibited and excretion of potassium from guard cell was inhibited 
sirnultaneously. 
15. Effects of EDTA on opening and closing were similar as that of NaF. 
Closing was remarkably inhibited by EDTA. 
14. A Iarge amount of calcium ion was detected in guard cells with open 
stomata in Commelina, Allium,and Vicia, but hardly detected in guard cells 
with closed stomata. 
15. In guard cells with closed stomata in Commelina and Allium, pH was 
4.5-5.0, and content of inorganic phosphorus was large in guard cells. On 
the other hand, pH of guard cells with open stomata in the light was 6.0-6.5 
in Com,nelina and 5.5-6.0 in Allium, and only a little inorganic phosphorus 
was detected in the guard cells. 
16. In Commelina, changes of pH and phosphorus content were observed 50 
minutes after the samples were brought in light from dark or vice versa. In 
Allium these changes were slower than in Commelina. 
17. Strips with open stomata were treated with ammonium molybdate so-
lution for determination of inorganic phosphorus content in guard cells. 
When the duration of treatment was 10 minutes, the content was very low, 
but after 20 hours' treatment the content increased remarkably. On the other 
hand, when strips with closed stomata in the dark, which contained consid-
erable amount of inorganic phosphorus, were washed in water, phosphorus 
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content observed in guard cells after 20 hours' treatment was almo**t negligi-
ble. 
18. Based on these experimental results, the following hypothesis was pre-
sented as for the mechanism of stomatal movement. 
Stomatal movement is caused by active transport of potassium between 
guard cells and mesophyll, and the driving mechanism of potassium transport 
exists in guard cell itself. ATP in guard cells is involved in absorption of 
potassium, while ATPase is responsible in excretion of potassium from guard 
cells. Most of ATP which is necessary for the stomatal movement is pro-
duced by respiration. Stomatal movement depends on the balance of action 
of ATP and ATPase. Light is probab]y involved in ATPase in-activation 
through the change of calcium status, from bound to free form. The change 
of pH in guard cells is chiefly due to the conversion between free inorganic 
phosphorus and bound phosphorus. 
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